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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

NO. 46939-2019

)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

)

V.

)

Ada County Case No.

)

CR01-17-46902

)

JOE ANTHONY SANTIAGO,

)

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)

Defendant-Appellant.

)
)

183$
Has Santiago

failed to establish that the district court erred

motion for correction of an

Santiago Has Failed

illegal

To Show

by denying

his

Rule 35

sentence?

Error In The District Court’s Denial

Correction

Of An

Illegal

Of His Rule

35 Motion For

Sentence

Santiago pled guilty to possession of heroin and the district court imposed a uniﬁed
sentence of seven years, with two years ﬁxed, suspended the sentence, and placed Santiago 0n

supervised probation for seven years.

(46031 R., pp.25—26, 53-54, 79-86.)

The

district court

entered judgment 0n

March

23, 2018.

(46031 R., p.79.) Santiago appealed and the Idaho Court

0f Appeals afﬁrmed his conviction and sentence. State

Docket N0. 46031 (Idaho App., February

V. Santiago,

2019 Unpublished Opinion,

13, 2019).

After Santiago violated his probation by absconding supervision, the district court

revoked his probation and executed the underlying sentence.
41.)

The

district court

p.38.) Santiago ﬁled a

The

district court

illegal,

and

entered

(46939 R., pp.27-29, 32-33, 38-

order revoking probation on January

its

“Motion Rule 35

I.C.R. 35”

on February

19, 2019.

8,

2019.

(46939 R.,

(46939 R., pp.56-63.)

denied Santiago’s Rule 35 motion, correctly ﬁnding that his sentence was not

that the

motion was untimely under Rule 35(b) because

it

was not ﬁled Within 120

days 0f the entry ofjudgment 0r within 14 days after the ﬁling of the order revoking probation.

(46939 R., pp.73-77.) Santiago ﬁled a notice of appeal timely only from the

district court’s

order

denying his Rule 35 motion. (46939 R., pp.78-80.)

“Mindful of the lack 0f authority supporting his position,” Santiago asserts that the
district court erred

by denying

his

illegal.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.)

“When

issues

0n appeal

they Will not be considered.”
(citing I.A.R. 35;

732, 735 (1995)).

Langley

Rule 35 motion because “[he] contends his sentence was

He

offers

n0 argument 0r authority

are not supported

in support

by proposition 0f law,

0f his claim.

authority, or argument,

State V. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 263, 923 P.2d 966,

V. State Indus.

A party waives

970 (1996)

Special Indem. Fund, 126 Idaho 781, 784, 890 P.2d

an issue on appeal

if either authority or

argument

is

lacking,

not just if both are lacking. Li.

On

appeal, Santiago acknowledges the “lack of authority supporting his position,” but he

nevertheless asserts that the district court erred

contends his sentence was

illegal.”

by denying

his

(Appellant’s brief, pp.1, 4.)

Rule 35 motion because “[he]

He

provides n0 argument in

support of his claim, and instead merely recites the reasons the district court denied his motion.
(Appellant’s brief, p.3.)

Because Santiago has not presented, on appeal, any argument or

authority t0 support his claim that the district court erred

waived the issue and

correction of an illegal sentence, he has

consider

by denying

Rule 35 motion for

this

Court should decline t0

show

error in the denial of his

it.

Even

if Santiago’s

Rule 35 motion. Pursuant
correct a sentence that

claim
to

is

not waived, he has failed to

Idaho Criminal Rule 35, a

was imposed

in

an

illegal

judgment imposing sentence 0r Within 14 days
I.C.R. 35(b).

The court may, however,

record at any time.”

I.C.R. 35(a).

district court

proscribed

by

the rule.

Santiago’s motion

after the entry

correct a sentence that

State V. Sutton, 113 Idaho 832,

after

reduce a sentence 0r

is “illegal

from the face of the

jurisdictional,

is

748 P.2d 416

judgment and 42 days

revoking probation (46031 R., p.79; 46939 R., pp.38, 56), the

the entry 0f the

of an order revoking probation.

These ﬁling limitations are

was ﬁled 333 days

may

manner Within 120 days 0f

court lacks jurisdiction t0 grant any motion requesting relief that

to

his

ﬁled
(Ct.

and the

after the

district

time limit

App. 1987). Because

after the entry

district court

of the order

had jurisdiction only

review the legality of the sentence from “the face of the record.”

Determining Whether a sentence

is illegal

from the face 0f the record “does not involve

signiﬁcant questions of fact or require an evidentiary hearing” and does not encompass

“reexamin[ing] the facts underlying the case.”
1143, 1147 (2009). “[E]rrors occurring at

within the scope 0f Rule 35(a).

trial

State V. Clements, 148 Idaho 82, 86,

218 P.3d

or before the imposition of the sentence” are not

State V. Wolfe, 158 Idaho 55, 65, 343 P.3d 497,

Rule 35(a) motions address “only questions of law.” Li

507 (2015).

As

stated above, although Santiago “contends his sentence

explanation as to
his position.”

Why or how

it is

illegal,

was

illegal,”

he offers no

and he acknowledges “the lack 0f authority supporting

(Appellant’s brief, pp.1, 3-4.)

Possession of heroin

is

punishable by up t0 seven

years in prison. LC. § 37-2732(c)(1). Santiago’s uniﬁed sentence of seven years, with two years

ﬁxed, does not exceed the statutory
Santiago has not

0f the

shown

district court’s

maximum and

is

not contrary to applicable law.

that his sentence is illegal, nor has

Because

he shown any other basis for reversal

order denying his Rule 35 motion, the district court’s order denying his

Rule 35 motion should be afﬁrmed.

Conclusion

The

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm the

district court’s

Santiago’s Rule 35 motion.
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